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ABSTRACT

Background
Anterior open bite occurs when there is a lack of vertical overlap of the upper and lower incisors. The aetiology is multifactorial including: oral habits, unfavourable growth patterns, enlarged lymphatic tissue with mouth breathing. Several treatments have been proposed to correct this malocclusion, but interventions are not supported by strong scientific evidence.

Objectives
The aim of this systematic review was to evaluate orthodontic and orthopaedic treatments to correct anterior open bite in children.

Search strategy
Search strategies were developed for MEDLINE and revised appropriately for the following databases: Cochrane Oral Health Group Trials Register; CENTRAL (The Cochrane Library 2005, Issue 4); PubMed (1966 to December 2005); EMBASE (1980 to February 2006); LILACS (1982 to December 2005); BBO (1986 to December 2005); and SciELO (1997 to December 2005). Chinese journals were handsearched and the bibliographies of papers were retrieved.

Selection criteria
All randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trials of orthodontic or orthopaedic treatments or both to correct anterior open bite in children.

Data collection and analysis
Two review authors independently assessed the eligibility of all reports identified.
Risk ratios (RRs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for dichotomous data. The continuous data were expressed as described by the author.

Main results
Twenty-eight trials were potentially eligible, but only three randomised controlled trials were included comparing: effects of Frankel's function regulator-4 (FR-4) with lip-seal training versus no treatment; repelling-magnet splints versus bite-blocks; and palatal crib associated with high-pull chincup versus no treatment.

The study comparing repelling-magnet splints versus bite-blocks could not be analysed because the authors interrupted the treatment earlier than planned due to side effects in four of ten patients.

FR-4 associated with lip-seal training (RR = 0.02 (95% CI 0.00 to 0.38)) and removable palatal crib associated with high-pull chincup (RR = 0.23 (95% CI 0.11 to 0.48)) were able to correct anterior open bite.

No study described: randomisation process, sample size calculation, there was not blinding in the cephalometric analysis and the two studies evaluated two interventions at the same time. These results should be therefore viewed with caution.

Authors’ conclusions

There is weak evidence that the interventions FR-4 with lip-seal training and palatal crib associated with high-pull chincup are able to correct anterior open bite. Given that the trials included have potential bias, these results must be viewed with caution. Recommendations for clinical practice cannot be made based only on the results of these trials. More randomised controlled trials are needed to elucidate the interventions for treating anterior open bite.

**PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY**

Orthodontic and orthopaedic treatment for anterior open bite in children

Interventions were able to correct anterior open bite but this was based on data from two studies that have problems in their quality.

Open bite is characterised by a lack of vertical overlap of the upper and lower incisors. This problem has several possible causes such as mouth breathing, sucking habits, alteration of development of jaw and maxilla. It can make speech, swallowing, mastication and aesthetics difficult. Several treatments have been used to correct anterior open bite. The review authors evaluated three studies with the following treatments: Frankel's function regulator-4 (FR-4) with lip-seal training, palatal crib with chincup, and repelling-magnet splints versus bite-blocks. This last study could not be analysed because the author interrupted the treatment earlier than planned due to side effects.

**BACKGROUND**

Open bite is a lack of vertical overlap or contact of the upper and lower incisors. It may occur with an underlying class I, class II or class III skeletal pattern. The cause of an anterior open bite is generally multifactorial and can be due to a combination of skeletal, dental and soft tissue effects (Figure 1). Many potential aetiological factors have been considered, including unfavourable growth patterns (Bell 1971; Nahoum 1977), digit sucking habits (Mizrahi 1978; Subtelny 1964), enlarged lymphatic tissue (Subtelny 1964), heredity (Mizrahi 1978; Sassouni 1969) and oral functional matrices (Moss 1971). The prevalence ranges from 17% to 18% of children in the mixed dentition (Cozza 2005; Silva Filho 1989; Tausche 2004). When associated with sucking habits, the prevalence increases to 36.3% (Cozza 2005).
Figure 1. Characteristics of skeletal anterior open bite
1. Anterior open bite
2. Frankfurt plane
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5. Gonial angle
6. Lower anterior facial height
The characteristics of individuals with an anterior open bite include one or more of the following: excessive gonial, mandibular and occlusal plane angles, small mandibular body and ramus, increased lower anterior facial height, decreased upper anterior facial height, retrusive mandible, increased anterior and decreased posterior facial height, class II tendency, divergent cephalometric planes, steep anterior cranial base (Lopez-Gavito 1985), and inadequate lip seal (Bell 1971).

Some studies (Proffit 1983; Straub 1960) have found a correlation between orofacial musculature and facial structure suggesting a relationship between weak musculature and a long face or between tongue position and anterior open bite pattern. The interaction between an anterior open bite and non-nutritive sucking habits, e.g., thumb or dummy sucking, is clear. Persistence of open bite is probably associated with neuromuscular imbalance or divergent growth pattern, although this is not well understood. Although some studies have found that mouth breathing has an effect on the facial characteristics by increasing the vertical pattern of facial growth, open bites and crossbites (Harvold 1972; Linder-Aronson 1970; Linder-Aronson 1974; Ricketts 1968), data from one longitudinal study indicate that the effects of the mode of breathing on facial morphology are unsupported (Shanker 2004). In addition, cephalometric studies of individuals with obstructive sleep apnoea (Kikuchi 2002) and mouth breathing (Juliano 2005), have found a characteristic cephalometric pattern which includes: long face and increased lower anterior facial height suggesting a hyper divergent pattern of skeletal open bite (Frankel 1983). Individuals with narrow airways and craniofacial pattern may have increased risk for obstructive sleep apnoea (Jureyda 2004). However, the interactions between oral breathing, maxillofacial growth and clinical symptoms associated with sleep-related breathing disorders are not clearly understood.

Due to the variety of theories on cause, a wide variety of treatments have been advocated for correcting anterior open bite (Erbay 1995; Frankel 1983; Kim 1987; Kuster 1992; Simões 2003) by either eliminating the cause or correcting dentofacial changes, with the objective of improving mastication, respiratory function and swallowing. However some studies have reported high relapse rates (Lopez-Gavito 1985; Nemeth 1974).

Despite of the existence of extensive literature on anterior open bite, interventions are not supported by strong scientific evidence. There is a need to investigate the anterior open bite literature due to the variety of treatments available. And to determine if there is an association between open bite, respiratory pattern, sleep respiratory disturbance and snoring due to critical systemic disorders that can occur when these diseases occur (Ali 1993; Gottlieb 2003; O’Brien 2004; Smedje 2001).

**OBJECTIVES**

(1) To determine whether orthodontic or orthopaedic treatment or both in children with anterior open bite is effective at correcting the anterior open bite (dental, dento-alveolar and/or skeletal).

(2) To determine whether any one treatment is more effective than another.

(3) To determine whether treatment:
   (a) reduces or cures snoring or sleep apnoea;
   (b) reduces signs and symptoms of masticatory and swallowing dysfunction;
   (c) changes other dentofacial characteristics - maxillo-mandibular width, height, length and dental position.

**METHODS**

**Criteria for considering studies for this review**

**Types of studies**

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of orthodontic or orthopaedic treatments or both to correct anterior open bite.

Trials using quasi-random methods of allocation (such as alternation, date of birth, record number) were included and subjected to a sensitivity analysis.

**Types of participants**

Children and adolescents of which over 80% of included participants are 16 years old or younger at the start of treatment, with anterior open bite (lack of contact or vertical overlap between upper and lower front teeth), who have stopped any sucking habits 1 year or more before treatment, do not have a class III skeletal relationship, cleft lip or palate or both, or other syndrome associated with craniofacial anomalies.

**Types of interventions**

Orthodontic or orthopaedic treatment (not surgical) which has been used to correct anterior open bite. The main interventions of interest for this review were:

- Orthodontic functional appliances e.g. Simões Network 2 (SN2), Simões Network 3 (SN3), Frankel’s function regulator-4 (FR-4) and others.
- Fixed orthodontic appliances e.g. multiloop edgewise archwire (MEAW), McLoughlin, Bennett, Trevisi techniques.
- Removable orthodontic appliances e.g. tongue crib appliances, fixed intraoral habit appliances, removable habit-breaker and others.

These interventions may be compared to: no intervention, or another technique.

**Types of outcome measures**

**Primary**

(1) Correction of the anterior open bite measured by contacts/overlap between upper and lower central incisors - measured
in plaster models, and/or cephalometric data as well as clinical assessment.

Secondary

(1) Stability of anterior open bite correction measured 1 year after treatment by clinical assessment.

(2) Expansion of the upper and lower jaws measured in plaster models, as changes in the width between the molars or canines or both.

(3) Incisors position and inclination measured in cephalometric data.

(4) Alteration of hyperdivergent growth pattern measured in cephalometric data or by facial analysis.

(5) Mandibular ramus growth measured in cephalometric data.

(6) Reduction of snoring measured by standard polysomnography.

(7) Signs and symptoms of respiratory disease: mouth breathing, nasal airway resistance measured by rhinomanometry, fibroscopy, clinical assessment.

(8) Signs and symptoms of atypical swallowing, and speech production disturbances measured by clinical assessment, validated tests for speech production, videofluoroscopy.

(9) Reduction or treatment of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) or upper airway resistance syndrome (UARS), measured by standard polysomnography and body-weight development curve compared by graphic of body mass index for age percentiles.

(10) Economic evaluation - costs.

(11) Drop outs.

(12) Side effects - tolerability - patients' self report.

(13) Patient satisfaction measured by patients' self report.

Search methods for identification of studies

Studies were searched independently of language and source of information.

Electronic search

For identification of studies included or considered for this review detailed search strategies were developed for each database searched. These were based on the search strategy developed for MEDLINE but were revised appropriately for the following databases:

- Cochrane Oral Health Group Trials Register;
- the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) (The Cochrane Library 2005, Issue 4);
- MEDLINE/PubMed (1966 to December 2005);
- EMBASE (1980 to February 2006);
- LILACS (1982 to December 2005);
- Brazilian Bibliography of Odontology (BBO) (1986 to December 2005);

The Cochrane Sensitive Search Strategy for Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) (as published in Appendix 5b in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 4.2.6) was combined with specific phases 1 and 2. The combination of controlled vocabulary and free text terms was used. See Appendix 1; Appendix 2; Appendix 3; Appendix 4; and Appendix 5.

Cross-checking references

References from original papers and review articles were checked.

Personal communication

First authors of included studies and specialists were contacted to identify further information about unpublished or ongoing studies.

Handsearching

The following journals were handsearched by two review authors (Qingsong Ye (QY) and Junjie Luo (JL)):

- Chinese Journal of Stomatology (1953 to 2005)
- Stomatolog (1981 to 2005)
- Shanghai Journal of Stomatology (1992 to 2005)

Two review authors (QY, JL) handsearched all the related Chinese dental journals independently, then combined the results. The review authors both identified eight clinical studies from the indexes related to interventions for open bite, but after reading the complete articles, none were found to be relevant. To check it again, they handsearched together for a third time, with no change in the outcome.

No non-English language trials have been identified, but if any trials published in other languages such as Japanese or German are identified in the future, they will be included in the update of the review.

Data collection and analysis

Study selection

The titles and abstracts of all reports identified through the searches were scanned by six review authors (Debora Lentin-Oliveira (DLO), Fernando Carvalho (FC), Marco Machado (MM), Lucila Prado (LP), Qingsong Ye (QY), and Junjie Luo (JL)) and two review authors (DLO, FC) independently assessed the eligibility of all reports identified for this review. There was total agreement between the review authors about the eligibility of these reports.
Data extraction

Data were extracted by two review authors (DLO, FC) who independently and in duplicate recorded:
(a) year of publication, author;
(b) methods: randomisation procedure, blindness, design, analysis (intention-to-treat), allocation and duration;
(c) participants:
  • sample size
  • age of individuals
  • gender
  • diagnosis (criteria)
  • diagnosis (characteristics: anterior open bite, anterior open bite and crossbite, anterior open bite and overjet, anterior open bite with crossbite and overjet)
  • history;
(d) interventions: intervention, duration and sample size;
(e) outcomes.

Quality assessment

The quality assessment of the included trials was undertaken independently and in duplicate by two review authors (DLO, FC) as part of the data extraction process. There was agreement between the review authors (Kappa = 1).

The following parameters of methodological quality were assessed.
(1) Allocation concealment, recorded as:
   (A) adequate;
   (B) unclear;
   (C) inadequate;
   as described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 4.2.6.
(2) Blind outcome assessment.
(3) Completeness of follow up.
   Did the study consider no more than 20% of withdrawals or substantial difference between two comparison groups or both?
(4) Intention-to-treat analysis.

Parameters (2), (3) and (4) were assessed with the following criteria:
met: criteria were described in the publication or acquired from the author and properly applied;
unclear: not described and impossible to be acquired from the author;
not met: criteria were described in the publication or acquired from the author, but improperly applied.

Studies were classified as low bias risk when all criteria were met, as moderate bias risk when all criteria were at least partly met and as high bias risk when one or more criteria were not met (Higgins 2006).

Data analysis

The Cochrane Collaboration statistical guidelines were followed. The data were analysed using RevMan and reported according to Cochrane Collaboration criteria.

Risk ratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals were calculated for dichotomous data and expressed by individual study. In cases where the included studies presented results as continuous data, the results were presented as described by the author.

Data synthesis

The following data synthesis was planned, but the number of studies was insufficient and they evaluated different interventions for a meta-analysis or any of the other procedures below to be conducted:
(1) to assess heterogeneity by Cochran's test;
(2) to undertake a sensitivity analysis excluding low quality studies;
(3) subgroup analysis carried out on age (stage of dental development), different characteristics (anterior open bite, anterior open bite and crossbite, anterior open bite and overjet, anterior open bite with crossbite and overjet) and dental, dento-alveolar or skeletal anterior open bite;
(4) to investigate publication and other biases by drawing a funnel plot.

Despite the existence of sufficient data to calculate the mean difference (MD) we decided only to describe data because of the poor quality of the trials. We think that to calculate MD or the number needed to treat (NNT) could confound readers and not help them.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See: Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded studies.

See Characteristics of included studies and Characteristics of excluded studies tables.

Characteristics of trial setting and investigators

Of the twenty-eight eligible trials, twenty-one were excluded for the following reasons: lack of randomisation, retrospective studies or case reports (Arat 1992; Frankel 1983; Freitas 2004; Haydar 1992; Haynes 1983; Hu 2003; Hu 2004; Iscan 1997; Justus 1976; Kuster 1992; Li 2002; Lin 1985; Lin 1999; Moore 1989; Nga 1992; Sankey 2000; Satomi 2001; Spyropoulus 1985; Wang 2003; Zhou 1983; Zou 2003). Although described as randomised, one trial (Bennett 1999) was excluded because the age of the patients was not recorded and it was not possible to obtain it from the author. Four trials (Almeida 2005; Ferreira 2004; Pedrin 2006; Torres 2005) have used the same sample and only one was included (Almeida 2005), because the data were complete and it contains the other trials.
Of the three included studies, one was conducted in Sweden (Kiliaridis 1990), one in Turkey (Erbay 1995) and one in Brazil (Almeida 2005). This last study was published as a thesis in 2005. None of them described the method of randomisation, allocation concealment and the calculation of sample size. None described ethical approval and only one (Almeida 2005) accounted that informed consent was obtained.

None of the three included studies had drop outs and only one had blind outcome assessment (Kiliaridis 1990). The randomisation process was obtained after contact with only one of the authors (Almeida 2005) that informed that all the patients were divided, without any criteria, in two folders. All children in the first folder were treated and all patients in the second folder were controlled without treatment. After 1 year, 30 patients in each group were chosen at random by one of the authors. Then, these patients were analysed.

Characteristics of participants

Two studies had skeletal anterior open bite in their inclusion criteria, but with differences. Kiliaridis 1990 established as criterion that participants showed a vertical skeletal dysplasia, verified at least by one of the following cephalometric values, i.e. a steep mandibular plane, increased lower anterior facial height and a large gonial angle, but the cut off point was not defined. Erbay 1995 defined cut off point as a steep mandibular plane angle (SN/GoMe angle > 37 degrees) and Almeida 2005 did not include skeletal anterior open bite as criterion. The inclusion criterion of Almeida 2005 was anterior open bite independently of the type. The ages of the participants were similar in Erbay 1995 and Almeida 2005. They respectively included children between 7 years and 5 months and 9 years and 3 months; and children between 7 years and 9 years and 11 months. In Kiliaridis 1990, the age ranged between 8 years and 9 months and 16 years and 1 month.

Anterior open bite of at least 1 mm was inclusion criterion to Erbay 1995 and Almeida 2005. Kiliaridis 1990 did not include this criterion.

Only one study considered in its criteria that they had no record of sucking habits.

Sexual dimorphism was evaluated and not found in Erbay 1995 and Almeida 2005.

The sample size was 20 participants in Kiliaridis 1990, 40 participants in Erbay 1995 and 60 participants in Almeida 2005.

Characteristics of interventions

One study compared the effects of Frankel’s function regulator-4 (FR-4) and lip-seal training (Erbay 1995). The FR-4 appliance had two buccal shields, two lower lip pads, a palatal bow, an upper labial wire, and four occlusal rests on the upper permanent first molars and upper deciduous first molars. Lip-seal training consisted of holding a plastic spatula between the lips during homework and while watching television.

Duration of treatment: 2 years.

(2) Repelling-magnet splints versus bite-blocks (Kiliaridis 1990).

The components of repelling-magnet splints consisted of two posterior occlusal splints, one for the upper, and one for the lower jaw. Samarium cobalt magnets have been incorporated into the acrylic splints, over the occlusal region of the teeth planned to be intruded. The two appliances had posterior acrylic of the same thickness. Both appliances provided intrusion of the posterior teeth.

Duration of treatment: 6 months.

(3) Removable appliances with palatal crib associated with high-pull chin cup (Almeida 2005).

The palatal crib was constituted of retention brace in first permanent molars or second deciduous molars, vestibular arch, palatal crib and resin plaque covering the palate. The high-pull chin cup was a vertical chin cup constituted of a casket and a chin support. The direction of strength was 45 degrees and the intensity was 450 force grams.

Duration of treatment: 12 months.

Characteristics of outcome measures

Of the outcomes proposed in this systematic review, five were evaluated in the included studies:

(1) Anterior open bite correction (Almeida 2005; Erbay 1995; Kiliaridis 1990)

(2) Incisors position and inclination (Almeida 2005; Erbay 1995)

(3) Alteration of hyper divergent growth pattern (Almeida 2005; Erbay 1995)

(4) Mandibular ramus growth (Almeida 2005; Erbay 1995)

(5) Expansion of the upper and lower jaw (Almeida 2005).

In Kiliaridis 1990 the outcomes were measured by cephalometric growth analysis with cephalograms superimposed on the anterior cranial base. Dental casts, intraoral photographs and lateral cephalograms were taken before and after treatment and used to assess dental and skeletal changes.

The two other studies measured outcomes by different cephalometric measures compared before and after treatment.

Risk of bias in included studies

The quality of the analysed trials has been assessed according to criteria in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 4.2.6.
In Erbay 1995 the groups were similar (age, open bite type, gender); there was completeness of follow up; all cephalometric radiographs were traced by a single investigator, but it is unclear if there was blinding evaluation. Two interventions were tested at the same time: Frankel's function regulator-4 and lip-seal training. They were not measured separately, so there is potential bias: the results can be attributed either to the appliance or to lip-seal exercises. It was not possible to obtain the randomisation process from the author. For these reasons, this study was classified as B for allocation concealment and of moderate bias risk.

Kiliaridis 1990 had similar groups, except intervention (age, open bite type, gender); the size of the combined error method in locating, superimposing and measuring the changes of the different landmarks was calculated and did not exceed 0.8 mm for any of the cephalometric measurements used or 0.4 mm for the measurements of the vertical overbite on the dental casts; the analysis was performed by one of the authors without knowing the group to which the patients belonged; there was a small sample size and there was interruption of the treatment earlier than planned because of side effects. The fact that the authors were forced to change the experimental design in one group did not allow them to evaluate statistically the results of the two treatments tested. This study was therefore classified as B for allocation concealment and of high bias risk.

Almeida 2005 had similar groups (age, skeletal maturation, open bite type, gender); the authors examined random and systematic error when measuring cephalogram radiographs; there was completeness of follow up. The method used to allocate the participants was inadequate. Two interventions were tested at the same time: removable appliance with palatal crib and high-pull chin cup. Their effects were not measured separately. Considerations should be made in relation to the results that can be attributed either to removable appliance or to high-pull chin cup. Oral habits were not evaluated. There was no blinding in the cephalometric analysis. This information was obtained from the author. The sample size calculation was not made. The study was classified as C for allocation concealment and of high bias risk.

Effects of interventions
The search strategy identified over 1895 titles and abstracts and from these we obtained 28 full reports. Only three studies were included.

Frankel's function regulator-4 (FR-4) and lip-seal training versus no treatment

(Erbay 1995)
Thirty cephalometric measurements in the sagittal and vertical planes were used to evaluate the outcomes. Of these 30 parameters, only 16 parameters had results which were determined to be essentially related to the treatment. Of the outcomes proposed by this systematic review, the results of the four evaluated by the author are described as following.

Open bite correction
The mean overbite changed from -3.9 (standard deviation (SD) 1.3) mm before treatment to 1.1 (SD 0.9) mm after treatment in the intervention group; with difference of 5.0 (SD 1.3), P < 0.001, indicating that skeletal anterior open bite was successfully corrected in all patients. However, overbite remained negative in the control group, ranging from -3.5 (SD 1.4) mm initially to -2.1 (SD 1.8) mm in the end; with difference of 1.4 (SD 1.8) mm, P < 0.01. Risk ratio (RR) = 0.02 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.00 to 0.38).

Position of the incisors
The angulation of the upper incisors with the palatal plane (I/ANSPNS) remained almost constant during the study period, decreasing an average of 0.3 (SD 4.6) degrees in the control group whereas in the treated group the mean degree of retraction was 4 (SD 4.6) degrees, P < 0.01. There was significant improvement in the degree of retraction of the upper incisors in the treated group.

Alteration of hyper-divergent growth pattern
In the treated group total anterior facial height (N-Me) and upper anterior facial height (N-ANS) showed an increment of 3.9 (SD 1.8) mm and 3.3 (SD 1.2) mm respectively. However, the control group demonstrated significantly greater increase in total anterior facial height (N-Me = 7.3 (SD 2.6) mm, P < 0.001), but a similar change in upper anterior facial height (N-ANS = 3.0 (SD 1.7) mm).

Measurement of lower anterior facial height (ANS-Me) indicated that significant growth increment occurred in the control group (4.2 (SD 2.3) mm, P < 0.001), but remained almost constant in the treated group (0.6 (SD 1.6) mm).

The rate of growth in total posterior facial height (S-Go) in the treated group (4.5 (SD 1.6) mm) exceeded that of the control group (3.6 (SD 2.5) mm, P < 0.05). There was reduction in mandibular plane angles in the treated group (SN/GoMe = 2.8 (SD 1.1) degrees, P < 0.001; ANSPNS/GoMe = 4.6 (SD 2.6) degrees, P < 0.001), and in the control group respectively (0.7 (SD 1.9) and 0.8 (SD 1.5) degrees, P < 0.05).

All these results indicate that the development pattern of the mandible was altered through upward and forward mandibular rotation in the treated group.

Mandibular ramus growth
The author reported no difference between groups in the mandibular ramus growth.

Repelling-magnet splints versus bite-blocks
(Kiliaridis 1990)
After 4 months the open bite was observed to close in the magnet group, but in four out of these ten patients, transverse problems were observed (unilateral crossbite) which led to the interruption.
of the treatment earlier than planned. These patients had used their appliances for 24 hours daily.

The authors reported that the bite-blocks group showed improvement in the dental vertical relation, but it is not clear how many patients had their anterior open bite closed.

**Removable appliances with palatal crib associated with high-pull chin cup versus no treatment**

*(Almeida 2005)*

**Open bite correction**

The treatment group did not have closure of the anterior open bite in six patients, and the control group had spontaneous closure of the open bite in four patients. So, in the control group, 26 patients did not have closure of the anterior open bite (RR = 0.23 (95% CI 0.11 to 0.48)).

**Position of the incisors**

The author reported that data (1.NA, 1-NA, 1-PP, 1.NB, 1-NB, 1-GoMe) showed statistically significant difference. There was palatal inclination of the upper incisors in the intervention group that contributed to the closure of the anterior open bite. There was protrusion of the upper incisors in the control group.

**Alteration of hyper divergent growth pattern and mandibular ramus growth**

The author reported that the angles (SN.GoGN, SN.PP and NS.Gn) and linear measures (AFA, AFP and AFAI) did not demonstrate significant alterations between groups.

And also the cephalometric data (SNA, Co-A, SNB, Ar-Go, Ar.GoMe, Co-Gn, ANB) were reported by the author to be not significantly different between groups.

The results indicate that interventions did not produce significant changes on the skeletal maxillary or mandibular components. The effects were dento-alveolar.

**DISCUSSION**

**Methodology**

There is a great number of controlled trials evaluating anterior open bite treatment, however many do not randomise participants, but divide them following criteria such as: growing patients versus non-growing patients (Kim 2000) or matched for age, sex, amount of open bite (Iscan 1997; Njon 1992; Sankey 2000). Therefore only three randomised controlled trials (RCTs) were included in this review.

None of the three included trials described the method of randomisation or the calculation of sample size. The randomisation is described in the three studies by only one phrase. First named authors were written to about this and only one author answered and provided information on the randomisation process (Almeida 2005). The process was inadequate, without allocation concealment.

The methods used to create a sequence of aleatory allocation such as random numbers table, random sequence created by computer, besides allocation concealment, prevent that voluntarily or involuntarily investigators influence the process of allocation. This is an important bias found in these studies.

None of these studies calculated sample size. Although the results had been significant statistically, the studies analysed did not evaluate the probably (power) to detect if important statistical and clinical differences exist. Pilot studies can collaborate to define the adequate sample size.

In the results analyses, only Kiliaridis 1990 was concerned with blind outcomes assessment. The other studies had outcomes evaluated by one of the investigators that may have involuntarily influenced the results.

Besides, sucking habits may have been an important confounder of the results. Almeida 2005 and Erbay 1995 did not consider this question.

In Almeida 2005 and Erbay 1995, two interventions were used at the same time. It is possible that the simultaneous use of these interventions results in a number of desirable treatment effects greater than those induced by each appliance separately, but the effective changes can only be known if these interventions were compared separately.

**Results**

**Outcomes**

Cephalometric data have frequently been used to evaluate treatments. In the clinical experience, other instruments have been used such as facial analysis (Sugino 1996), gnathostatic cast (Planas 1994) or other non-validated instruments.

Each author used different cephalometric analyses to evaluate the changes, comparing data before and after treatment or through superimposition on the anterior cranial base. There are not standardizing or validity of measures. Although, cephalograms are traditionally used, they have limitations because most orthodontics planes and angles do not represent actual, key sites of remodeling or growth activity (Enlow 1983).

Only five outcomes proposed in this systematic review were found in the three included studies: open bite correction, alteration of hyper divergent growth pattern, incisors position and inclination, mandibular ramus growth and expansion of the upper and lower jaw.

**Anterior open bite correction**

The measurement of overbite was not defined by Kiliaridis 1990 and it was different for the two other studies. Erbay 1995 defined it as the distance between incisal points of the upper and lower central incisors when these points are projected onto N-Me line
and Almeida 2005 defined it as the vertical distance from the upper incisal face to the lower incisal face.

**Alteration of hyper divergent growth pattern**
Each author used different cephalometric data to evaluate the changes. Erbay 1995 established a cut off point of steep mandibular plane $\geq 37$ degrees and Kiliaridis 1990 defined this skeletal plane when the participant had one of three representative measures of skeletal pattern, i.e. a steep mandibular plane, increased lower anterior facial height and a large gonial angle. In literature, the cut off point to the skeletal open bite pattern was defined by Ngan 1992 as ratio of posterior facial height (sella-gonion) to anterior facial height (nasion-menton) of less than 62%. There is not concordance among authors.

**Position of the incisors**
Erbay 1995 used the angles 1/ANSPNS and 1/GoMe and Almeida 2005 used the measures 1.NA, 1-NA, 1-PP, 1.NB, 1.GoMe.

**Mandibular ramus growth**
Almeida 2005 and Erbay 1995 used the same linear measure: Ar-Go.

The other outcomes proposed in this review were not found: stability of anterior open bite correction; reduction of snoring; signs and symptoms of respiratory disease: mouth breathing, nasal airway resistance; signs and symptoms of atypical swallowing, and speech production disturbances; reduction or treatment of obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome (OSAS) or upper airway resistance syndrome (UARS); economic evaluation - costs; side effects - tolerability; and patients satisfaction. Interactions between mouth breathing and facial morphology, including anterior open bite, have been discussed for many years (Linder-Aronson 1970; Linder-Aronson 1974; Ricketts 1968; Sankey 2000) and only recently has there been concern about the interrelation between malocclusion and sleep respiratory disturbance.

Due to critical systemic disorders that can occur, the outcomes of treatment of anterior open bite should be extended, considering implications to the global health of individuals and clinically relevant questions such as interaction with mouth breathing, or sleep-disordered breathing. On the other hand, outcomes of treatment of sleep-disordered breathing should include facial morphology evaluation. In spite of that, neither orthodontists, orthopaedists or sleep researchers have included these outcomes in their studies.

**Results**
The results of the included studies demonstrated weak evidence that the interventions Frankel's function regulator-4 (FR-4) with lip-seal training and removable palatal crib with high-pull chin cup are able to correct open bite in children through skeletal or dento-alveolar effects. However, studies show a lack of standardization of diagnostic criteria, inclusion criteria, validity measures to evaluate outcomes and important methodological limitations.

There are many other interventions to correct anterior open bite that are frequently used in orthodontic and orthopaedic clinical practice such as Simões Network 2 (SN2), Simões Network 3 (SN3), multiloop edgewise archwire (MEAW), bite-blocks and others. These interventions should be tested in randomised controlled clinical trials and later compared, to define which is or which are the best interventions. It is suggested that the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines (Moher 2001) are followed to improve the reliability and the quality of these studies that take a long time, are expensive and relevant.

**Authors’ Conclusions**

**Implications for practice**
There is weak evidence that the interventions Frankel's function regulator-4 (FR-4) with lip-seal training and removable appliance with palatal crib associated with high-pull chin cup are able to correct open bite in children. However, studies show a lack of standardization of diagnostic criteria, inclusion criteria, validity measures to evaluate outcomes and important methodological limitations.

Given that the trials included have potential bias, these results must be viewed with caution. Therefore recommendations for clinical practice cannot be made based only on the results of these trials. There is no clear evidence on which to make a clinical decision of the type of intervention to use.

**Implications for research**
The methods used in the trials presented limitations. Recommendations for future research include.

1. Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) with rigorous methodology should be adopted to elucidate the interventions for treating anterior open bites: adequate sample size based on power calculations, adequate sequence of randomisation with allocation concealment, blind outcome assessment, and completeness of follow up. If there are drop outs, an intention-to-treat analysis should be done and all data described by the author.

2. There should be more trials including patients who have stopped any sucking habits 1 year or more before treatment, comparing the different interventions and with a longer follow up to evaluate stability.

3. Other outcomes should be evaluated such as tolerability, cost, and patients satisfaction.

4. Different interventions should be compared in different groups: a group with FR-4, other group with FR-4 and lip-seal training or a group with palatal crib and another group with palatal crib and high-pull chin cup.
Diagnostic criteria for anterior open bite should be standardised and the interventions should be tested to each type of anterior open bite: skeletal or non-skeletal anterior open bite.

Considerations must be given to standardise outcomes, including masticatory, swallowing, respiratory functions, maxillary and mandibular growth and measurements to evaluate the interventions. Besides cephalometric measurements, validity and readability of the other instruments frequently used such as plaster gnatosthatic cast or facial analysis are needed.

Interactions between open bite and sleep-disordered breathing may be searched together with otorhinolaryngologists or other sleep professionals and after diagnosis and treatment plan these patients could be included in RCTs.

The quality of RCTs can improve if the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines (Moher 2001) are followed.
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## Characteristics of included studies (ordered by study ID)

### Almeida 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methods</strong></td>
<td>Allocation concealment - no; blinding of outcome measurements - no; completeness of follow up - yes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>60 children (43 girls and 17 boys), aged 7-10 years old, with Angle Class I anterior open bite &gt; 1 mm, and no tooth agenesis, lost permanent teeth, crowding, maxillary constriction or posterior crossbites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interventions</strong></td>
<td>2 groups: intervention group with 30 children (20 girls, 10 boys) with removable appliance with palatal crib, 14-16 hours/day, associated with high-pull chin cup used at night; versus 30 patients not treated (23 girls, 7 boys); duration: 12 months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outcomes</strong></td>
<td>Cephalometric variables of evaluation of skeletal, dento-alveolar and tegumentar alterations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notes</strong></td>
<td>Randomisation process provided following correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Authors' judgement</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allocation concealment?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>C - Inadequate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Erbay 1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methods</strong></td>
<td>Allocation concealment - not described; blindness of outcome measurements - not described; completeness of follow up - yes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>40 children with Angle Class I skeletal anterior open bite, in the mixed dentition stage and not permanent teeth extracted over the study period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interventions</strong></td>
<td>2 groups: 20 Frankel's function regulator-4, 18 hours/day and lip-seal training with plastic versus 20 no treatment; duration: 2 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outcomes</strong></td>
<td>30 cephalometric variables of sagittal and vertical effects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notes</strong></td>
<td>Randomisation process not described.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Authors' judgement</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Erbay 1995

(Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allocation concealment?</th>
<th>Unclear</th>
<th>B - Unclear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Kiliaridis 1990

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Allocation concealment - not described; because of side effects, there was change of experimental design in the magnet group and the results were not statistically analysed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>20 children with skeletal anterior open bite, aged 9-16 years old, without sucking habits recorded within recent years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventions</td>
<td>2 groups: 10 bite-blocks versus 10 repelling-magnet splints; 18 hours/daily; duration: 6 months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td>Dental casts, intraoral photographs and lateral cephalograms were taken before and after treatment and used to assess dental and skeletal changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td>Randomisation process not described.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Risk of bias

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Authors’ judgement</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allocation concealment?</td>
<td>Unclear</td>
<td>B - Unclear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Characteristics of excluded studies  [ordered by study ID]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Reason for Exclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arat 1992</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett 1999</td>
<td>Age not registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferreira 2004</td>
<td>Duplicate sample with Almeida 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankel 1983</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freitas 2004</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haydar 1992</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes 1983</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu 2003</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu 2004</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iscan 1997</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justus 1976</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuster 1992</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li 2002</td>
<td>No RCT/included both children and adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin 1985</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin 1999</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore 1989</td>
<td>Inclusion criteria: not open bite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngan 1992</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedrin 2006</td>
<td>Duplicate sample with Almeida 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sankey 2000</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satomi 2001</td>
<td>Other outcome of interest: lip power and lip seal evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spyropoulus 1985</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torres 2005</td>
<td>Duplicate sample with Almeida 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang 2003</td>
<td>No RCT/included both children and adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou 1983</td>
<td>No RCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zou 2003</td>
<td>No RCT/included both children and adults</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RCT = randomised controlled trial
### DATA AND ANALYSES

Comparison 1. Frankel’s function regulator-4 (FR-4) and lip-seal training versus no treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome or subgroup title</th>
<th>No. of studies</th>
<th>No. of participants</th>
<th>Statistical method</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Open bite correction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)</td>
<td>0.02 [0.00, 0.38]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparison 3. Removable appliances with palatal crib associated with high-pull chincup versus no treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome or subgroup title</th>
<th>No. of studies</th>
<th>No. of participants</th>
<th>Statistical method</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Open bite correction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed, 95% CI)</td>
<td>0.23 [0.11, 0.48]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Frankel’s function regulator-4 (FR-4) and lip-seal training versus no treatment, Outcome 1 Open bite correction.

Review: Orthodontic and orthopaedic treatment for anterior open bite in children

Comparison: 1 Frankel’s function regulator-4 (FR-4) and lip-seal training versus no treatment

Outcome: 1 Open bite correction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study or subgroup</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Risk Ratio</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Risk Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n/N</td>
<td>n/N</td>
<td>M-H, Fixed,95% CI</td>
<td></td>
<td>100.0 %</td>
<td>0.02 [0.00, 0.38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erbay 1995</td>
<td>0/20</td>
<td>20/20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (95% CI)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>100.0 %</td>
<td>0.02 [0.00, 0.38]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.66 (P = 0.0079)
Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Removable appliances with palatal crib associated with high-pull chin cup versus no treatment, Outcome 1 Open bite correction.

Review: Orthodontic and orthopaedic treatment for anterior open bite in children

Comparison: 3 Removable appliances with palatal crib associated with high-pull chin cup versus no treatment

Outcome: 1 Open bite correction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study or subgroup</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Risk Ratio</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Risk Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n/N</td>
<td>n/N</td>
<td>M-H,Fixed 95% CI</td>
<td></td>
<td>M-H,Fixed 95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almeida 2005</td>
<td>6/30</td>
<td>26/30</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>0.23 [ 0.11, 0.48 ]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total (95% CI) 30 30 100.0% 0.23 [ 0.11, 0.48 ]

Total events: 6 (Treatment), 26 (Control)
Heterogeneity: not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.94 (P = 0.000081)

APPENDICES

Appendix 1. CENTRAL search strategy

Phase 1
((OPEN BITE) OR MALOCCLUSION OR (TONGUE HABIT$) OR (MOUTH BREATHING) OR (DEGLUTITION DISORDERS) OR SWALLOW$)

Phase 2
((ORTHODONTIC APPLIANCES FUNCTIONAL) OR (ORTHODONTS APPLIANCES REMOVABLE) OR (ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES) OR (ORTHODONTICS PREVENTIVE) OR (ORTHODONTICS INTERCEPTIVE) OR (ORAL APPLIANCES) OR (Simões network$) OR (multi loop edgewise archwire) OR (straight wire technique$) OR (Frankel appliance$) OR (function$ regulator$) OR (bite blocks) OR (magnetic active corrector) OR (crib therapy) OR (tongue crib appliance$) OR (tongue thrust therapy) OR (lip seal training) OR (myofunctional therapy) OR (fixed intraoral habit appliance$) OR (removable habit$ breaker) OR (thera spoon) OR (intruder molar) OR (dental device$) OR (intraoral device$) OR (dental appliance$) OR (oral device))
Appendix 2. MEDLINE/PubMed search strategy


#3 (“orthodontic appliance” AND (removable OR functional))

#4 ((preventive [text word] OR interceptive [text word]) AND orthodontic* [text word])

#5 (orthodontic* [text word] AND (“oral appliance”* OR “orthopedic appliance”* OR “orthopaedic appliance”*))

#6 “Simões network” [text word]

#7 (orthodontic* AND ((edgewise and archwire*) OR (straight wire technique)))

#8 ((orthodontic* OR appliance*) AND Frankel*)

#9 (“function* regulator” OR (Frankel* AND regulator*))

#10 (orthodontic* AND (“bite block”* OR “magnetic active corrector”*))

#11 “crib therapy” OR “tongue crib” OR “tongue thrust” OR “lip seal training”

#12 “myofunctional therapy” OR “fixed intraoral habit appliance” OR “removable habit breaker” OR “thera spoon” OR thera-spoon

#13 (“intruder molar”* OR “dental device”* OR “intraoral device”* OR “intra-oral device”* OR “dental appliance”* OR “oral device” AND orthodontic*)

#14 #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13

#15 #1 AND #14


#17 #15 AND #16

Appendix 3. LILACS and BBO search strategy

Phase 1

TW OPEN BITE OR (TW MORDIDA AND TW ABERTA) OR (TW OPEN AND TW BITE) OR (TW MORDIDA AND TW ABER T) OR (tw mordida aberta OR tw mordida aberta OR TW MALOCLUSION OR tw maloclu$ OR MH ANGLE CLAS$ OR (TW ANGLE AND TW CLAS$) OR MH TONGUE HABITS OR (TW TONGUE AND TW HABIT$) OR MH habitos linguais OR (TW HABITOS AND TW LINGUAIS) OR (TW habi$ AND TW lengua$) OR MH MOUTH BREATHING OR (TW MOUTH AND TW BREATHING) OR (tw respira$ AND bucal) OR MH DEGLUTITION DISORDERS OR (TW transtornos AND TW deglucion) OR (tw disturbios AND TW deglution)

Phase 2

(TW ORTHODONTIC AND TW APPLIANCES AND TW FUNCTIONAL) OR (tw aparelho$ AND TW ortodontico$) OR (tw aparato$ AND TW ortodonco$) OR (tw aparelho$ AND TW ortoped$) OR (TW aparato AND TW ortopedico) OR (TW ORTHODONTIC AND TW APPLIANCES AND TW REMOVABLE$) OR (tw aparelho AND TW removivel) OR (tw aparato AND TW removible) OR (TW ORTHOPEDIC AND TW APPLIANCES) OR (tw aparato AND TW ortop$) OR (tw ortodont$ AND TW preveniv$) OR (tw ortodont$ AND TW interceptiv$) OR (TW ORTHODONTICS and TW PREVENTIVE) OR (TW ORTHODONTICS and TW INTERCEPTIVE) OR (tw ORAL and TW APPLIANCES) OR (TW aparato AND TW oral) OR (tw Simões AND TW network$) OR (TW multiloop AND TW edgewise AND TW archwire) OR (tw straight and tw wire and tw technique$) OR (tw Frankel and tw appliance$) OR (tw aparelho$ and tw Frankel) OR (tw regulator and tw função) OR (tw function$ and tw regulator$) OR (tw regulador and tw function) OR (tw bite and tw blocks) OR (tw magnetic
and tw active and tw corrector) OR (tw crib and tw therapy) OR (tw tongue and tw crib and appliance) OR (tw tongue and tw thrust and tw therapy) OR (tw impedidor and tw lingua) OR (tw treinamento and tw selamento and tw labial) OR (tw entrenamento and tw labial) OR (tw lip and tw seal and tw training) OR (tw terapia and tw deglutuição and tw atípica) OR (tw transnormos and tw deglucion) OR (tw myofunctional and tw therapy) OR (tw terapia and tw miofuncional) OR (tw fixed and tw intraoral and tw habit and tw appliance) OR (tw aparelho and tw intraoral and tw fixo) OR (tw aparatologia and tw fija) OR (tw removable and tw habit$ and tw breakek) OR (tw thera and tw spoon) OR (tw intruder and tw molar) OR (tw intrusão and tw molar) OR (tw dental and tw devices) OR (tw dispositivo and tw dental) OR (tw dispositivo and tw oral) OR (tw intraoral and tw devices) OR (tw dental and tw appliance) OR (tw aparelho and tw dental) OR (tw aparato and tw dental)

**Phase 3**

((Pt randomized controlled trial OR Pt controlled clinical trial OR Mh randomized controlled trials OR Mh random allocation OR Mh double blind method OR Mh single blind method) AND NOT (Ct animal AND NOT (Ct human AND Ct animal))) OR ((Pt clinical trial OR Ex E05.318.760.535 OR (Tw clinical trial OR Tw trial$ OR Tw ensa$ OR Tw estudo$ OR Tw experim$ OR Tw investiga$)) OR ((Tw single$ OR Tw simples$ OR Tw doubl$ OR Tw doble$ OR Tw duplo$ OR Tw trebl$ OR Tw trip$) AND (Tw blind$ OR Tw cego$ OR Tw ciego$ OR Tw mask$ OR Tw mascara$)) OR Mh placebos OR T w placebo$ OR T w random$ OR T w random$ AND NOT (Ct animal AND NOT (Ct human AND Ct animal)))

**Appendix 4. SciELO Brazil search strategy**

**Phase 1**

(open and bite) OR (mordida$ and aberta$) OR malocclusion OR maloclus$ Or (tongue and habits) OR (habito$ and lingua$) OR (mouth and breathing) OR (respiração and bucal) OR (deglutition and disorders) OR (disturbio$ and deglutição)

**Phase 2**

(orthodontic and appliance$ and functional) OR (aparelho$ and funciona$ and ortodontico$) OR (orthodontic and appliance$ and removable) OR (aparelho$ and removable$ and ortodontico$) OR (orthopedic and appliance$) OR (aparelho$ and Orotopedico$) OR (orthodon$ and preventive) OR (ortodon$ and preventiva) OR (orthodon$ and interceptative) OR (ortodon$ and interceptativa) OR (oral and appliance$ OR (aparelho$ and oral$) OR (Simões and network) OR (multi and loop and edgewise and archwire) OR (straight and wire and tecnique$) OR (Frankel and appliance$) OR (aparelho$ and Frankel$) OR (function$ and regulator$) OR (regulator$ and funcional$) OR (bite and blocks) OR (magnetic and active and corrector) OR (crib and therapy) OR (tongue and crib and appliance) OR (tongue and thrust and therapy) OR (impedidor and lingua$) OR (lip and seal and training) OR (treinamento and selamento and labial) OR (myofunctional and therapy) OR (terapia and miofuncional) OR (fixed and intoral and habit and appliance) OR (aparelho and fixo and habito and intraoral) OR (removable and habit$ and breakek) OR (thera and spoon) OR (intruder and molar) OR (intrusão and molar) OR (dental and devices) OR (dispositivo and dental) OR (intraoral and devices) OR (dispositivo and intraoral) OR (dental and appliance$ OR (aparelho and dental) OR (oral and devices) OR (dispositivo and oral)

**Phase 3**

((randomized AND controlled AND trial) OR (controlled AND clinical AND trial) OR (randomized AND controlled AND trials) OR (random AND allocation) OR (double AND blind AND method) OR (single AND blind AND method) AND NOT (animal AND NOT (human AND animal)) OR ((clinical AND trial) OR (clinical AND trial) OR (clinical AND trial) OR (ensai$) OR (estudo$) OR (experiment$) OR (investiga$) OR (singl$) OR (simple$) OR (double$) OR (doble$) OR (duplo$) OR (tripl$) OR (trip$) AND (blind$ OR (cego$) OR (ciego$) OR (mask$) OR (mascara$) OR (placebo$) OR (placebo$) OR (random$) OR (random$) OR (casual$) OR (acaso$) OR (azar) OR (aleator$) OR (research AND design) AND NOT (animal AND NOT (human AND animal)) OR (comparative AND study OR (follow AND up AND studies OR (prospective AND studies OR (controlled$ OR (prospectiv$ OR (volunt$ OR (volunt$ OR (animal AND NOT (human AND animal))))

**Appendix 5. SciELO Chile, Cuba, Spain search strategy**
Phase 1
(open and bite) OR (mordida and abierta) OR malocclusion OR maloclusion) OR (tongue and habits) OR (habito$ and lengua$) OR (mouth and breathing) OR (respiracion and bucal) OR (deglutition and disorder$) OR (trastorno$ and deglucion)

Phase 2
(orthodontic and appliance$ and functional) OR (aparato$ and ortodonc$) OR (orthodontic and appliance$ and removable) OR (aparato and removible) OR (orthopedic and appliances$) OR (aparato and ortopedico) OR (ortodoncia and preventiva) OR (orthodoncia and interceptiva) OR (orthodontic$ and preventive) OR (oral and appliance$) OR (Simões and network$) OR (multi and loop and edgewise and archwire) OR (straight and wire and technique$) OR (Frankel and appliance$) OR (function$ and regulator$) OR (regulator and function) OR (bite and blocks) OR (magnetic and active and corrector) OR (crib and therapy) OR (tongue and crib and appliance$) OR (tongue and thrust and therapy) OR (entrenamiento and labial) OR (lip and seal and training) OR (trastornos and deglucion) OR (myofunctional and therapy) OR (terapia and miofuncional) OR (fixed and intraoral and habit and appliance$) OR (aparatologia and fija) OR (removable and habit$ and breaker) OR (thera and spoon) OR (intruder and molar) OR (dental and device$) OR (dispositivo and dental) OR (dispositivo and oral) OR (intraoral and device$) OR (dental and appliance$) OR (aparato and dental)

Phase 3
(((randomized AND controlled AND trial) OR (controlled AND clinical AND trial) OR (randomized AND controlled AND trials) OR (random AND allocation) OR (double AND blind AND method) OR (single AND blind AND method)) AND NOT (animal AND NOT (human AND animal))) OR (((clinical AND trial) OR (clinical$ AND (trial$ OR ensa$ OR estudio$ OR experiment$ OR investiga$)) OR (singl$ OR simples$ OR doble$ OR doble$ OR trip$) AND (blind$ OR cego$ OR cego$ OR mask$ OR mascara$)) OR placebo$ OR placebo$ OR random$ OR random$ OR casual$ OR azar OR aleator$ OR (research AND design) AND NOT animal AND NOT (human AND animal)) OR (((comparative AND study) OR (follow AND up AND study$) OR (prospective AND study$) OR control$ OR prospectiv$ OR volun$ OR volunteer$) AND NOT (animal AND NOT (human and animal)))
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